CALL FOR STUDENT PAPERS

The Nebraska Economics and Business Association (NEBA) is inviting interested students to submit papers for possible presentation at the Great Plains Economic and Business Annual Conference. Each selected student will be awarded $150 per paper and lunch.

WHAT: 2013 Great Plains Economic and Business Annual Conference “Monetary Policy”
WHERE: Federal Reserve Bank, Omaha, Nebraska
WHEN: October 25, 2013

ELIGIBILITY

• Entries must be written by undergraduate or graduate students in a Masters program. Ph.D. candidates are not eligible for the student competition, but may submit as guest authors in the faculty sessions.

• The competition is open to currently enrolled students or those who were enrolled during the previous academic year. Only one paper may be submitted a year by a student (even as a co-author). Up to five papers will be awarded $150.

• Other papers will have the option of being presented in a poster session and eligible for one award of $150.

REQUIREMENTS

• Papers must be submitted to the Student Paper Coordinator by September 13, 2013.

• The paper cannot be more than 12 single-spaced, 8 1/2 x 11” pages including endnotes and bibliography. Further detailed instructions should be obtained from your department chairperson or faculty sponsor, or contact the coordinator below.

• The topic may relate to any business or economic issue.

• The student author must present the paper in person at the Great Plains Economics and Business Annual Conference.

Current information is available on our website at: http://ecedweb.unomaha.edu/neba/home.htm

Submit Student Papers to:
David K. Palmer
Professor, Dept. of Management
College of Business and Technology
University of Nebraska at Kearney
255W West Center
Kearney, NE 68849
E-mail: palmerd@unk.edu
Phone: 308-865-8574